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Church Office ................................................. (913) 724-1665  

15438 Leavenworth Road 

Fax ............................................................... (913) 724-4148 

Office Hours  

Monday thru Thursday ........................... 8:30 am - 4:30 pm 

Friday ..................................................... 9:30 am - 2:30 pm 

Rectory ......................................................... (913) 724-3122 

15440 Leavenworth Road 

 

Confessions welcomed by appointment and Saturdays, 3:45 - 4:15 pm. 
 

Daily Mass - Regular weekday Mass in little church Mon. – Fri. at 8 am 

and at 9 am on civil holidays. There will not be a daily Mass when there 
is a funeral. With severe weather on weekdays, consult our website or 
Facebook page to see if public daily Mass is cancelled that day. For 
those not on the internet, phone Therese Horvat at 816-225-5773.  

 
Weekend Masses— Saturday at 4:30 pm, Sunday at 8:00 and 10:30 am 

 

Rosary after weekday Mass  
 

Our Lady Queen of the Holy Angels Adoration Chapel open 24/7 with key-card 

Holy Angels Church 
Pastoral Staff 
Pastor ............... Rev. Richard McDonald  

 ................ pastorholyangels@gmail.com 
Parish Business Administrator 

 ............................................ Paul Rittof 
 .................... pbaholyangels@gmail.com 
Pastoral Assistant   ............ Dana Beinlich 

 ............. holyangelsbasehor@gmail.com 
Office Assistant……………...Christie Zoch 

                   czochholyangels@gmail.com 
Director of Religious Education 

Cathy Kern .................... (913) 481-5447 
 ......................... cathy.kern@gmail.com 
RCIA Coordinators 

Donna & Terry Thomas...(913) 558-4133 
……………………..dtdonna55@gmail.com 
Music Director 

Laura Beeves ................. (913) 441-8489 
 ................... lbpianomusic7@gmail.com 
Choir Director 

Hayley Pedroza…..hawebb23@gmail.com 
Youth Group Director 

Anna Kern…….annakern010@gmail.com 
Virtus Coordinator 

Jerilynn Gregory…..…….(913) 775-3018 

Organizations 
Finance Council Chair 
David Dugan ... davidldugan@gmail.com  
Pastoral Council Chair 

Jeri McDonnell……………(913) 707-6575  

Altar Society 

Yvonne Tripp…………….(913) 240-5900 
…………………… momtripp2@gmail.com 

Catholic Women's Organization 

Cathy Gilewitch ............ (913) 416-3996 

 .............................clmg583@gmail.com 

Cemetery Sales 

Keith Creten  ................ (913) 271-5721 
Eucharistic  Adorers Schedulers 

Mike Skoch………………(402) 462-0305 
Ginny Skoch…………….(402) 984-1128 

Food Kitchen Coordinator 

Nick Gaspers  ............... (913) 724-1186 
Hope & Healing  

Melanie Savner………….(913) 707-6963 

Knights of Columbus  

Heath Cartwright……….(913) 558-5537 

Chuck Whipple, 4th Deg...(816) 835-2740 

Legion of Mary 

Natalie McCombs ……….(816) 225-0693 

Pro Life Committee 

Greg & Judy Beck………(913) 683-3520 

Special Needs Advocate 

Shauna  ....................... (913) 721-1249  
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Monday,  July 10 

   8:00 am  † Betty Stunkel—PI 

Tuesday,  July 11  St. Benedict 

   8:00 am † Ottie & Marie Hermesch—DB 

Wednesday, July 12 

    8:00 am † Joe & Ivan Livojevic—MS 
Thursday, July 13  St. Henry 

   8:00 am † Amy Miles—BM 

Friday,  July 14  St. Kateri Tekakwitha 

   8:00 am † Ray Johnson—MJ 

Saturday,  July 15  St. Bonaventure 

   4:30 pm  † Betty Adams—MA 

Sunday,  July 16 

   8:00 am  All parishioners of Holy Angels 

 10:30 am  † Marilyn Carlson—JK 

 

SATURDAY, JULY 15- 4:30 PM  

Servers:       Lizzy & Daniel Chmielarski 

Lector 1      Therese Horvat 

Lector 2      Craig Gaffney 

EMHC (4)     Steve Suarez, Jeri McDonnell, Therese 

Horvat, Minnette Chmielarski 

Ushers (4)    Ben Wano, Bob Scott, Richard 

Kiblinger, Nick Gaspers 

Sacristan:    Mary Pierce 

MC:              Scott Chmielarski 
 

SUNDAY, JULY 16- 8:00 AM      

Servers Tobias & Nathaniel Cartwright 

Lector 1 Janet Johnson 

Lector 2 Barb Randolph 

EMHC(4) Janet Johnson, Richard Dreiling, 

Ruth Gore, Curtis Pahls 

Ushers (4) James Murphy*, Rodney Ashley, Dan 

Torline, David Walsh 

Sacristan     Amanda Cartwright 

MC:              Heath Cartwright 
 

SUNDAY, JULY 16- 10:30 AM       

Servers Brendan Traffis & Luke Plunkett 

Lector 1 Jane Brandenburg 

Lector 2 Tiffany Lynch 

EMHC (4)     Jane Brandenburg, Jacqueline 

Cortright, John Tripp, volunteer 

Ushers (4)    Chuck Whipple*, Keith Mark, Gene 

Klingele, Mike Eskina 

Sacristan     Evelyn Keopke 

MC:             TBD 

 

Collection Counters:  

July 10—Janice Gaspers, Linda Land, and   

Marlene Goll 

July 17—Beverly Brown, Marlene Goll, and  

                    Gene Klingele 

HEADPHONES AVAILABLE FOR THE HARD OF HEARING.        

PLEASE ASK AN USHER OR GREETER. 

     M a s s e s  T h i s  W e e k  

    M i n i s t r y  S c h e d u l e  

+Pax+ 

Solemnity of Sts. Peter and Paul, Princes of the Apostles 
Dear Holy Angels Family and Friends, 
 I am especially happy to be writing from Vacaville, “Cowtown,” 
California where I am waiting for the Silver Jubilee Mass to start to celebrate 

and to give thanksgiving for the twenty-five years of sacerdotal life of my priest 
friend and fellow seminarian alumnus, Fr. Blaise Berg’s. While he is now a 
seminary professor and formator of seminarians, until this last year he was 
involved for many years in parish work.  

 While at St. Patrick’s Seminary, whose photos were in the bulletin 
insert letter from last weekend, I was able to give some extra time to prayer 
and reflection. Then, too, Fr. Berg and I took a pilgrimage to Carmel By the 
Sea where Father Junipero Serra, the Apostle of California – and one might 

truly say, Apostle to the United States – canonized recently by Pope Francis, is 
laid to rest. The saint came to the shores of California before we were birthed 
as a nation and directed and helped establish twenty-one missions – pearls 
along that long Pacific coast – to engage the native Americans in worthwhile 

farming, teaching then enterprises, but most of all handing on our precious 
and priceless Catholic Faith. It is amazing, just at that particular mission of 
San Carlos Borromeo, where he is interred with contemporaries under the 
sanctuary floor, to appreciate the phenomenal restoration work of so much of 

the mission campus. It is a real thing of beauty! And when we appreciate all 
the effort that he and other Franciscans made in instilling the love of the Holy 
Trinity and welcoming the natives to the embrace of Holy Mother Church, we 
realize just what a great saint he is! He and the other Franciscans made sure 

that the missions were a good distance from the presidios of the Spanish 
soldiers, as he wanted to protect the natives from the military when they 
might get out of control.  

It is all-so appropriate that St. Junipero is the patron of vocations 

and Serra vocation clubs in the United States! Alas! While I was impressed 
with the young vocation director, Fr Cameron Faller of the Archdiocese of San 
Francisco, whom I met over a holy hour over which he presided that Fr. Berg 
and I attended, and then conversing with him and learning about their 

vocations afterwards over dinner with several other priests, I was saddened to 
learn that their own Serra Clubs are no longer in existence while ours in our 
Archdiocese and in dioceses around us, are thriving. 

While what Fr. Declan Gibson said is true – that we must direct and 

focus our prayers in our chosen adoration hours of prayer for particular merit 
and for God’s will – we must wed to those hours as well a desire always to 
foster vocations to the priesthood of Jesus Christ and to the religious life, as 
well as to holy matrimony with spiritually healthy families. We thank God for 

the countless single individuals through their own holy lives how in many 
ways have fostered countless vocations as well.  

Please offer to give an hour of yourself in prayer over to Christ’s 
infinite power by being in Christ’s Eucharistic presence in our adoration 
chapel. Sign up for “The Door Is Always Open” adoration program we are 

fostering. Call Mike or Ginny on the bulletin cover or call the office or stop by 
after Mass at the adoration information table. 

Even if you are not convinced of this powerful program, please 

avail yourselves of hearing about it in a week’s time, and come, at 1:30 
pm this next Sunday, July 16, to our parish hall for prayer, orientation 
and fellowship with some drinks and eats to celebrate getting our 
adoration program underway! 

In the Eucharistic Heart of Jesus Christ, King of the Apostles, 
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Prayer to Become a Living Monstrance 

Lord Jesus, please fashion me into a living 

Eucharistic monstrance so that I may be a vessel 

of mercy carrying Your love to others. Through 

our Eucharistic incorporation, grant that I may 
be a child of the light, salt of the earth, bread 

for the hungry, water for the thirsty, new wine, 

and healing oil for others. May people see You in 

my servant’s heart, You in the light of my eyes, 

in the warmth of my heart, in the works of my 
hands, in the words of my voice, in the incense 

of my prayer, in the lightness of my laughter, in 

the glistening of my tears, in the lowliness of 

your creature. Hide me, I pray, in the gilded 

monstrance of Your most merciful Sacred Heart 

so that I will be a living monstrance radiating 
healing rays of mercy." 

 
ASPIRATION 

Eucharistic Heart of Jesus, have mercy on us! 

Music Ministry News 

Traditional Adult Choir is on summer break. Thursday 
evening rehearsals at 6:45pm will resume on September 7. 
The choir will sing at the 10:30 Mass three times a month 
beginning in September. 
Knights of Columbus Men’s Choir sings at the 8:00 Mass 
on the 2nd Sunday of each month. They will sing next on 
July 9. Rehearsal at 7:15am on the morning of. 
Contemporary Choir sings at the 4:30 Mass on one 
Saturday of each month. They will sing next on July 22. 
Rehearsal will be on the day of at 3:30pm. 
Youth Choir-Come Sing with Cindy Reynolds! -Open to 
all school age children. This is a youth choir that sings once 

a month at the 8:00 Mass. Open to school age youth. They 
will sing next on July 16. Rehearsal will begin promptly at 
7:15am on the morning of. If interested, please contact 
Laura Beeves at lbpianomusic7@gmail.com 
 
SAVE THE DATES: 

Summer Solfege Singalong: 4 Free Family Music 
Workshops 

Friday Evenings from 4-6pm - July 14, July 28, August 11 
& August 25 
Open to all ages and skill levels; a crash-course in choral 
singing, using fun folk songs and devotional repertoire to 
encourage spontaneous music-making and good vocal 
technique for the whole family! Children must be 
accompanied by an adult. The workshop will take place in 
the basement classroom of the little church. Offered by 
Hannah Haring, Director of the Archdiocesan Sursum 
Corda Choir. RSVP to SursumCorda@joyfound.org 
 
NEW CHORAL MUSIC EXPERIENCE FOR THE YOUTH: 
CATHOLIC ACADEMY OF SACRED MUSIC 

Take part in the ultimate Catholic sacred music choral 
experience, open to young children through high school. 
Students will learn the rudiments of music reading, healthy 
vocal technique and expressive singing, all while engaging 
with some of the greatest music ever written. Instructor, Dr. 
Lucas Tappan, DMA. Dr. Lucas Tappan is music director at 

Most Pure Heart of Jesus Church in Topeka. He will offer 
this music experience at Holy Angels beginning in the fall. It 
will be open to young children through high school in the 
Leavenworth, Wyandotte and Johnson County areas and 
meet once a week in the church basement of the little 
church. 
Come and See experience (at no cost or obligation) on 
Monday, September 11 (9:00-11:00am) in the basement of 
the little church so you and your children can experience a 
typical class. (children must be accompanied at this first 
class). 
*Should you wish to enroll your children in the CHORAL 
MUSIC EXPERIENCE after the Come and See Experience, 

there is a $150 fee per child (for the first 3 children in one 
family, after which additional children are free) 
Look for more information to follow in the upcoming weeks. 
For questions contact Laura Beeves at 913-832-7020 or 
lbpianomusic7@gmail.com 
*SAVE THE DATE: MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 

Schoolbook Blessing Mass- 8:00-9:00am-School age 
children are welcome to bring their schoolbooks to Mass 
and receive a special blessing for the new school year. Mass 
will be followed by a light picnic style breakfast in the 
church hall. 
Come and See Music Experience-9:00-11:00am-Parents 
and children are welcome to attend a free class in the 
basement of the little church, that will be instructed by Dr. 

Lucas Tappan. This would include the first session of the 
CHORAL MUSIC EXPERIENCE. 

The Special Needs Ministry for the Archdiocese is holding 
its Totus Tuus week at Queen of the Holy Rosary in 
Overland Park July 17-21. Ages 6+ are invited to join us as 
well as all siblings that are 6 years old and above. Cost is 
$40 per person or $60 per family. Volunteers are also 
needed for the week. Those interested in signing up to 
participate can do so at https://archkck.org/special-
needs/home/  Please contact Josh Ruoff in the special 
needs ministry office at (913)647-3054 or by email: 
jruoff@archkck.org if you have any questions or would like 
to volunteer.  

The Knights of Columbus will be collecting food and 

paper products during the month of July for BLAS. 

Tubs will be set out and food will be picked up and 
delivered to BLAS weekly. Thank you for your 

support!  

Dear Friends, 
It is an established and known fact that people who sing 
are happier than those who do not. That is reason enough 
to consider participating in the  
SUMMER SOLFEGE SINGALONG 
4 FREE FAMILY MUSIC WORKSHOPS, RIGHT HERE AT 
HOLY ANGELS IN THE LITTLE CHURCH BASEMENT 

Please give some real time to reflect and consider taking up 
the wonderful opportunity and fun experience ALL family 
members can have in signing up for the “crash-course in 
choral singing ... to encourage spontaneous music-making 
and good vocal technique for the whole family”! 
Can anyone possibly think of a better, more life-affirming 

and happy way to celebrate family time while enjoying a 
series of summer evenings for only the cost of the petrol 
going and coming? 

 



Please pray for the following people listed on 

the prayer chain… Palmer Swafford, Bill 
Kirchner, Steve Mulcahy, Don Ash, Jim Enneking, 
Jeanett Cummings, Joyce, Michael T., Arlene, Barbara 

Workman, Max Theel, Gavin, Nina Kreutzer, Jacki 
Cahill, Alan Mills, Kevin King, Wilma Ritter, Eric 
Reinecke, Caitlin, Janet, Larry McAffee, Doris 

Ruhlman, Stephanie, Joyce Klingele, Joyce Oswald, 
Darci, Philip, Steve, Jim Coffey, Mike, Tracy Manning, 
Randy Link, Mike Brock, and all who serve in the 
military. 

 

     I n  O u r  P r a y e r s  
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Prayer Chain Requests 

Bret Cortright, 913-710-7860, 

BretJackieCortright@yahoo.com   

Sharon Peltzer 913-462-0779,  spelt4@yahoo.com 

  C a l e n d a r  o f  Upcoming  E v e n t s  

Sun., July 9—Youth Group 

Tues., July 11—Book Study, 7 pm, hall 

Fri., July 14—Summer Solfege Singalong, 4-6 
pm, Little Church basement 

Sat., July 15—Parents Night Out, 5-8 pm, Little 

Church basement 

Sun., July 16—”The Door Is Always Open” 

meeting, 1:30 pm, hall 

Sun., July 16—3rd Sunday at 3 pm Organ 
Concert 

Wed., July 19—St. Monica’s Mass,  6 pm, main 

church 

Perpetual Adoration Program – “The Door is 

always Open” Signup Information  

On the night before He died, Jesus said to his 
disciples in the Garden of Gethsemane, “Could 

you not watch one hour with me?" (MT. 26:40) 

Are you being called to spend an hour with 

Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament? Do you have 

questions about Perpetual Adoration and what 

a commitment means? Over the next few 
weekends, our team will be in the church 

narthex ready to assist! Or, should you wish to 

signup on your own, either scan the QR code 

below or put this link in your browser: https://

holyangels.weadorehim.com/signup The hour 
that you now begin to spend with Jesus each 

week may soon come to be the best hour of 

your week! 

 

 
A six-week book study for the theologian Brant 

Pitre’s Jesus and the Jewish Roots of the 

Eucharist: Unlocking the Secrets of the Last 
Supper will be Tuesday evenings at 7 p.m. starting a 

week after Fourth of July, Tuesday, July 11, and 
extending to and ending on the Solemnity and Holy 

Day of Obligation of the Assumption of the BVM, 
Tuesday, August 15. We will progress in our study in 

the following manner – July 11: the Forward, 
Introduction, Chapters 1 & 2; July 18: Chapter 3; 
July 25: Chapter 4; Aug. 1: Chapter 5; August 8: 

Chapter 6; August 15: Chapters 7 & 8. Please check 

soon for a sign-up on the narthex table and sign-up 
genius to be a part of this book study as I plan to be 
at the parish hall for this or if the Youth Room seems 

a better option, down there. 
 

Father Richard Mc Donald 

Youth Group Summer Dates: July 9, July 23, 

August 6th, and August 20th  

Announcing Summer Series 2023! 
Join us on Wednesday evenings-- 

July 5, 12, 19, 26 and Aug 2 
for another great “taste of Catholicism” 

 
July 12: “The Hidden Reality of the Temple” 

 
Austin Krause,  

Director of Campus Ministry 
St. James Academy 

Date Night: Saturday, July 15 
5-8 pm 

FREE CHILDCARE WHILE YOU GO OUT 

For reservations, scan the QR code 

Holy Angels Catholic Church 

Little Church Basement 
Sponsored by HART 

SAVE THE DATE: 

 

THIRD SUNDAY AT THREE ORGAN CONCERT 
ON SUNDAY, JULY 16. 

Dr. Kevin Vogt, organist, and Mr. Shawn 

Tunink, trumpeter, will perform music 

for organ and trumpet. A reception in the 

Narthex will follow the concert. 


